










A HUGE thank you to everyone who helped make this year's yearbook possible! Memories captured 
from 2005/2006 include Frosh Week, Halloween, APAC, Christmas Ball, POW, HPLs, Grad events, ran-
dom nights with the pharmacy crew, and many more. We hope this yearbook adequately depicts the 
awesomeness of the Dalhousie Student Pharmacy Society and College of Pharmacy. It's easy to see that 
all of you pharmacy students definitely know how to have fun, and also know how to get the job done! 
To all of our unofficial photographers with their endless supply of awesome yearbook shots: thanks so 
much for lending your skills ... this book would not have been the same without you! To the grads of 2006: 
we hope this helps you remember what a rockin-good-time you all had in you final year at the college. "I 
cannot say good-bye to those whom I have grown to love, for the memories we have made will last a lifetime and 
never know a good-bye." -Unknown. 

Your 2005/2006 yearbook directors, 

Ashley_, Erika and Zainab 
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On behalf of Faculty and Staff, I am pleased 
to have the opportunity to extend our 
warmest congratulations to the Class of 
2006. 

It's hard to believe it was just four years 
ago you entered the College of Pharmacy 
and now it's time for you to move on to the 
challenges of your new careers in phar-
macy or tocontinue on with your educa-
tion. 

The past four years have been an exciting time in the College'B history. This year, the first MUN/ 
Dal Atlantic Pharmacy Advancement Conference (APAC) was held St. John's, Newfoundland 
with an outstanding attendance from the College. The student <::qfe~r day EVOLVE moved to the 
Lord Nelson Hotel with a record attendance of students and participants. 

i.l)These also are exciting times for our chosen profession. of pharmacy. The scope of practice for 
nlpharmacists continues to expand and pharmacists are finding new roles within primary health 
care reform; even prescribing select medications in some provinces. Patient safety is one of the 

111hottest topics in health care and pharmacists in both community and hospital settings are taking 
\ leading roles to improve the medication use system. 

Our profession is not without it own challenges: the outdated payment schemes that focus on 
dispensing fees rather than service, o.vr lack of access to patient information, and the lack of legis-
lative changes to support prescriptive services are. all things thafwil]!:heeu to change. The debate 
over the educational requirements for entry to practice in Canada continues. 

I am confident that as graduates of the Dalhousie College of Pharmacy, we have equipped you 
. with the skills needed to meet any of these challenges and. to take advantage of every opportunity. 
· Be sure to become involved and help with the necessary changes to move our profession forward. 

Congratulations and best wishes for the years ahead. Please be sure to keep in touch . 

. Rita K. Caldwell, BSc(Pharm), MHSA 
Director 
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Are you ready for it? Here is the year in review of the DSPS for 2005 /06. I've said it before and I will say it again; the DSPS is one 
of the best student societies on campus and its success is owed to the students who come out to support events, your council 
members and the countless volunteers who help make our society go 'round. 
The year started off with the ever popular Orientation Week where we welcomed the class of 2009 and reunited the rest of the 
College. Hatfield Farms was a popular alternative to the now banned pub crawls but the bus ride home seemed like an eternity 
with a full bladder. A solid week of social activities lead to some more professional activities like our 2nd annual White Coat 
Ceremony at the WTCC and our new and improved Evolve Career Fair, which was by far the most successful one to date. In 
November we headed to "The Rock" as the Dalhousie College of Pharmacy and Memorial University of Newfoundland held the 
first ever Atlantic Pharmacy Advancement .Conferenc~ (AP AC). }vllN was an awesolXl.e host and screeched in over o.qe hundred 
students and faculty from the ~ainland. Thls was cer'tainly a highlight of the fall se~esfer for ~any of us and we look forward 
to hosting the event next year in Halifax. Next up we worked a little magic at FTHOI as Harry Potter made his way to Pharmacy 
school and we ended 2005 dressed in our finest at a new venue for the Pharmacy Ball, the Lord Nelson hotel. Do I have to mention 
the HPL's and Pacifico nights? Well if you went to them maybe I do, just for the record. 
The New Year saw a record number of students attend PDW in Montreal for the National CAPSI conference; we had anotl1er very 
successful Pharmacy Awareness Week, witl1 a sobering influenza pandemic talk at the. DSPS CE night. Pharmacy had another 
successful year in intramurals and again holds the reputation for always showing up. Things came tb a close with a celebration 
of the College's finest at awards night and we wrapped up the year with skit night. I'll take O titties for $500 Alex. 
It goes without saying the proudest moments we have in the society is when we can give back to the community. This year was 
no exception as the DSPS again participated in the Run for tl1e Cure, blood donor clinics, adopting families at Christmas, and 
raising thousands of dollars for local charities from our cupid/professor auctions and skit night. I'd also like to acknowledge the 
individual students who quietly volunteer their time and services to the community on their own. 
A huge thanks to all members of this year's council: the outstanding DSPS executive, social directors, resource managers, class, 
SAC, CAPSireps, Inpharmation, IPSF, FOHP and hospital reps, athletic,PR, fundraising, community service and FTHOI directors, 
and all the liaisons. You all made this a great year at the College of Pharmacy. And of course who could forget the beautiful, 
hardworking Yearbook directors! 
Finally I want to tl1ank DSPS advisors Kim Sponagle. and Harriet Davies for their input this year and to the faculty and 
administration for their support of DSPS initiatives and students. 

Enjoy what time you have left here at the College and all the best to you in your professional careers. 

Craig Connolly 
DSPS President 



DSPS Class reps: 
Mark Chambers, Ayisha Al-Wardian, Jennine Ersnt & Sarah Corneau 

Social Directors: Jacqueline Gray, Michael Head, Valerie Murphy 

Curriculum Committee: 
Crystal Anthony and 
Alistar Bursey 

Athletic Directors: Erika Maher & Drew McNeill 

Greg Maichele: 
4th year SAC Rep, 
DSU Rep 

...... --------'--' Pamela Edmunds: 
3rd year SAC rep, 
Awards Committee 

Malorie Holman: 1st 
Yr Sac Rep; photo 

""""----";.,.:..__,111111 unavailable 

Awards Commit-
tee: Juanita 
MacDonald 

Fundraising Directors: 
Lucy Wang and Jennifer 
Reynolds (photos unavailable) 

Faculty 
Advisor: 
Harriet 
Davies 

Chair: 
Jessica Beattie 

Junior Resource Manager: 
Heather Goodland 

IPSF Rep: 
Michelle Amoako -
Tuffour 

PR Directors: Stacey 
Isenor and Rochelle 
Myers 

Admissions Committee: 
Emily Black and Katherine 
Dalziel 

Promotions 
Committee: 
Felicity Mitchell 

Hospital Directors: Erika Jones, 
Heather Goodland, Mary Elliot (3rd 
year rep), Crystal Anthony (2nd year 
rep), Karen Ling (1st year rep) 

FTHOI Choreographer: Nicole Gallant 
FTHOI Props: Felicity Mitchell 
FTHOI Stage Director: Andrea Levesconte 

Congratulations to 
everyone on a 

JOB WELL DONE! 

PEP Committee: 
Jenn Sears 
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1. Adam McDowell 
2. Adam Sommers 
3. Alison Buckland 
4. Amy Chisholm 
5. Ryan Maltais 
6. Samantha Covert 
7. Sarah Comeau 
8. Wesal Salih 
9. Amy Halsell 
10. Andrea Levesconte 

11. Russ MacDonald 
12. Rayleen Rantala 
13. Andrew Suh 
14. Angela Walsh 
15. Nicole Gallant 
16. Nadine Pettipas 
17. Nicole Bradley 
18. Ben Gunter 
19. Antonio Behno 
20. Chris Dalseg 

21. Lisa Wood 
22. Melanie Parker 
23. Jennifer MacDonald 
24. Erika Jones 
25. Jody Topp 
26. Jacqueline Mouris 
27. Cynthia Sheppard 
28. Katherine Dalziel 
29. Jan~lle Maclean 
30. Julie Selby 

31. Lara Wilson 
32. Gabrielle Richar-d 
33. K1-ysta Gallivan 
34. Katie Garnmon 
35. Krista Henderson 
36. Erica Coope,-
37. felicity Mitchell 
38. Jennifer Sears 
39. John Farrell 
40. Juanita MacDonald 
41. Craig Connolly 
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Pharmacy students have numerous choices when it comes to where you practice. 

Pharmacists are in demand, so consider the following; 
Are your personal values in line with company values? 

Are you looking for a progressive company where you have room to grow? 

Our 75 pharmacies are located in select A&P, Dominion.Ultra Food & Drug, The Bam 
Markets and Food Basics grocery stores throughout Ontario. 

Contact us and discover the difference corporate values 
make in your personal and professional success! 

A&P Drug Mart Limited 
5559 Dundas Street West, Etoblcoke, Ontario M9B 1 B9 

Email: pharmacycanadacareers@aptea.com Fax: (416) 234-6083 

rlphannaey 

PHARMACISTS are you interested in 
joining a dynamic, growing organization like 
ours, an organization that recognizes 
dedication and professionalism? AVH is 
looking for persons just like you. 

AVH is an organization with innovative plans for the Mure, we continue to 
update and expand our facilities and programs to make our organization a 
better place for clients, community partners and our employees. AVH is 
committed to the personal and professional development of our employees; 
we give our people every opportunity to expand their knowledge and skill 
development. 

Annapolis Valley Health offers excellent employment opportunities, benefits 
and incentives for professionals. Be part of an exceptional team of 
healthcare providers, visit us online or contact: 

Dylana Arsenault - Thompkins, BSc Pharm, PharmD 

Director of Pharmacy Services 
150 Exhibition Street 
Kentville, Nova Scotia 84N 5E3 
www.avdha.nshealth.ca 

•working together to support and improve the health of individuals and 
communities in the Annapolis Valley. • 

. 

-·- -· - . 

ACADIE-BATHURST 

A Sea of 
Opportunities 

The ACADIE-BATHURST Health Authority provides a wide range of quality 
hospital and community-based health services to residents of the Chaleur region 
and the Acadian Peninsula. These regions are located In northeastern New 
Brunswick, along the Baie of Chaleur and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The Baie of 
Chaleur is ranked by UNESCO as one of the world's most beautiful bays. 

Reference Number: AU 05-2006 
• Pharmacist - Full-time Position 

For more information about this position, log on to http://www.santeACADIE-
BATHURSThealth.ca or dial (toil-free) 1-888-544-2373. Please quote the 
reference number. Interested applicants should send a detailed resume (in 
complete confidence) to the following address: 

Human Resources 
ACADIE-BATHURST Health Authority 

1750 Sunset Drive, Bathurst, N.B. E2A 4L7 
Fax: (506) 544-2012 • E-mail: persne@reg6.health.nb.ca 

* Regie de la sante 
ACADIE-BATHURST 
Health Authority 

C Ph A is here for you 
• your national voice 

• your connection to the profession 

So, belong and stay in touch 

'""' CANADIAN J1'rJAf._ PHARMACISTS 
' · ASSOCIATION 

ASSOCIATION DES 
(f, PHARMACIENS 

DU CANADA 

Knowledge Advocacy Influence Leadership 

Join or renew at 
www.pharmacists.ca 

Send your updated contact 
information to 
members@pharmacists.ca 



Antonio Behno 
Who would've thought four great 
years would go by this fast! I 
would like to wish everyone much 
happiness and 'success in our dif-
ferent paths, As I leave CoP and 
the city for another adventure, I 
take with me a lot of unforget-
table memories and laughs, 

Nicole Bradley 

Jeff Bqutilier 
I would just like to thank my family 
and friends for making this the best 4 
years of my life, I'll never forget all 
the good times: Keggers at Tim and 
Ben's, The Teabag Lounge, PDW 
2005 /6 .. stroke?.. "THE TRIO", 
HEME AWAY ME SONNY BOYS, D 
and VaLHollA, and of course the 
Alehouse with the Class 2008! I Msh 
everyone all the best in the future and 
hopefully I will see a lot of you again, 
As a wise old man once said , .. "It's 
not the destination, .. IT'S THE RIDE" 
Dunns Labobe OUT! 

,Well .. , four years have come and 
gone so quickly! It seems Hke only 
yesterday we were walking into 
class for the first time. The past 
four years have been some of the 
most challenging but also the most 
rewarding, I would like to thank 
Shawn and my family for all their 
love and support. To the Class of 
2006: "Go confiden tly in the direc-
tion of your dreams; Live the life yoµ 
have imagined, "- Henry David 
Thoreau 

Amy Cheverie 
"Congratulations! Today is your day. 
You're off to great places! You're off 
and away! You have brains in your 
head and you have feet in your shoes, 
you can steer yourself any direction 
you.choose!" -Dr.Seuss. Iwish all 
my classmates happiness in the 
future; to be happy is the ultimate 
achievement. I couldn't have 
asked for a better four y~ars or 
better people to share them with. 
Thanks to my family and Tim, 
without you I wouldn't be me. 

Cheryl Boyer 

Trevor Bourque 
Congratulations to the class of 
2006. Wishing everyone success 
and happiness as you pursue your 
career path. Best of luck! 

Cheryl wishes the Class of 2006 
the best of luck! 

Amy Chisholm 

Allison Buckland 
"Do not follow where the path may lead. 
Go, instead, where there is no path and 
leave a tra il ," In 1st year, 2006 seemed 
so far away. But while I was laugh-
ing, crying, dancing, and partying, 4 
yearsguicklypassedby. lmadeamaz-
m$ friends and was lucky to share 
this experience with all of you. We'll 
remember not the studying or Lls, but 
the time spent together. It's our 
choices that show what we truly are, 
far more than our abilities. Rmbr: 
FTHOI, skit nights, HPLs, DR, 'stent'. 
Thanks to family, Matt & friends, esp. 
CS, for your love & support. Gradu-
ation isnotthe end; it's the beginning, 

I would like to wish everyone 
happiness, h~alth and success in 
all you pursue. I would like to 
thank my familyand friends for 
their constant love and support 
through all the ups and downs of 
the last couple years. Without 
you I would not be where I am 
today. To theTuesdaynightcrew 
- I had a great time,(wish I had 
joined earlier!). If ahyone hap-
pens to find themselves in 
Yellowknife - look me up! 
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Erin Clarke 
Wow! I feel like I blinked and 4 years 
whooshed by! It's been an in teresting 4 
years with an interesting bunch of people. 
I'm not sure the College will ever see. an-
other class quite like ours. I want to !nallk 
each and every one of you for being such 
great teachers! None of us could have 
pulled this off alone. I also want to thank 
you for the memories, and wish you all the 
best· in whatever you do & wherever the 
road takes you. I know you'll all be great. 
I'd be lucky to work in a pharmacy practice 
with any one of you ... and every time I 
counsel a girl for Plan B, I'll be thinking of 
you, Jacqueline! 

Samantha Covert 

Craig Connolly 
Here we are at the end of a four year 
journey that seems to have pass<,d quicker 
than we could have imagined. No more 
LI's, no more tutorials, no more PDW's or 
trips to Memorial. Goodbye HPL's, skit 
nights and the DSPS too, it's been a great 
ride since 2002. To my family and friends 
thanks for all your support. There are so 
many of you that have made my time at the 
College an enjoyable and rewarding expe-
rience and I can' t thank you enough. I wish 
you all the best in your pharmacy careers 
and wherever life takes you. I'll miss you 
all. 

Sam, a Dartmouth native, is finally 
ready to bid Dalhousie goodbye after 
two long degrees. Sam has enjoyed 
he:r, time at the College of Pharmacy, 
and really appreciatedthehelp pro-
vided by many classmates, . profes-
sors, and friends throughout her 
"horsey mishap". Fond memories of 
numerous social events ( especially the 
crazy recruitment nights!) will not be 
soort forgotten: Sam would likt? to 
thank her family and Doug for their 
continued love and support. She 
wishes the class of 2006 the best of 
luck'. 

lS Class of 2006 

Angela Crichton 
I'd like to thank my family for all 
the encouragement, and the emo-
tional and financial support; to 
all m:y friends for keeping my 
mind off school so much of the 
time and a special shout out to my 
classroom pal for always making 
me laugh and class seem fun. 

Sarah Comeau l 
I wouldn't have wanted Pharmacy an) II 
differently or with anyone else! Karaoke al it 
Oasis (We don' t sound like Whitney?!?); s 
HPLs; Quebec City (Still un-freezing .. . ),· e 
parties for CEOs and office 'staff'; Cra-
nium (Creative cat is the C-A-T-E-G-0-R-
Y!!); and being 'Mama Sur' so all my kids a 
made it to class on Fridays and took food 
out of the oven! I'm truly bless.~dto have · 
amazing friends I can count on- thanks for f 
everything from the bottom of my heart 
(you know who you are!). Class of 20061 
thanks for being part of the memorable , 
experience. "Live well, love much, and I 
laugh often." 

Erica Cooper 
EricacametotheCoP from WeymouthJl·s 
(where?) after a short stay at Mount Saint 
Vincent. She will fondly remember dant• 
ing mediocrely in FTHOis' and 
Pharmacoepias, living it up at PDWs and 
Christmas Balls, having fancy drink nights 
and other ad ventur~s with the Pharmacy 
girls, and singing away the summer in the 
CoP museum. Erica has many thanks· for 
Brian, full of hugs and patience, the Mount 
girls and her famllies on both sides of the 
South Shore for their support. 
Do not be too moral. You ,may cheat yourself 
out of much life so. Aim above morality. Be not 
simply good - be good for something. -Thoreau 

Christopher Dalseg 

Carolyn Cox 
Carolyn wishes the Class of 
2006 the best of luck! 

The past four years as part of the 
College of Pharmacy have given me 
so much more than just a career• I've 
traveled to cities from coast to ,<;oast, 
met colleagues from all nine faculties 
of pharma~y, and developed some of 
the best friendships I'll ever have. 
I would like to thank all of my family, 
friends, and classmates for contribut-
ing so much to these experiences, and 
I wish the Class of 2006 all the best for 
the future. 



Katherine Dalziel 
It was a lot of fun while it lasted! It is 
incredible how fast four years in pharmacy 
school fly by! It is extremely exciting to be 
entering the real world and to finally ac-
cept full responsibility as a pharmacist. I 
want to congratulate all of my classmates 
and wish them the best of luck both with 
their career and their family life. Most 
importantly I want to thank my family for 
the tremendous love and support they have 
always shown me. I feel very fortunate to 
have such an amazing family that is al-
ways there for me when I need them most. 
To the Class of 2006, enjoy every moment 
of your new life as a health care profes-
sional; a new adventure starts now! 

Nicole Gallant 

John Farrell 
Four years have flown by, full of stories 
and friendships I'll keep forever. Two 
PDWs (I think), one MUNDAL (I'm told), 
and one pharmacy medal for excellence 
(MUNDAL). The guys: we've come out 
alive-thanks to you all for being good 
friends, roommates, pubcrawl teammates 
and keeping me out of trouble-kinda. I'll 
catch you on the flip side. Mom and Dad, I 
love you for being Mom and Dad. Special 
thanks to a special girl who always puts 
me in my place (and made me study)- I'd 
still be asleep in 109 without you. You are 
the best. "I have never let my schooling inter-
fere with my education" -Mark Twain. 

Wow! It's hard to believe4yearshave 
come & gone but they were filled with 
amazing memories. I'd like to thank 
all the people who made my stay at 
the Co!Iege an unforgetable one, leav-
ing me with enough laughs to last 
forever, tons of hilarious pictures and 
many life-long friends. I11 always re-
member HPLs, winning FTHOI, 
St.John's and trips home to good 
ol'PEI. Thanks to my family & friends 
for your continual love, support and 
encouragement. Congratu1ations & 
best of luck to all the grads of '06! Life 
is what you make it, so make every 
minute count. 

Katie Gammon 
Gammon was accustomed to the Halifax 
lifestyle, entering pharmacy after her 4-
year stint at SMU. No longer playing var-
sity basketball, Katie remained active in 
intramural sports representing pharmacy 
in basketball, broomball, soccer and ulti-
mate Frisbee. Favorite memories include 
serving as social and sports directors, the 
many pharmacy functions, and her Euro-
pean adventure in summer '05. She'll miss 
everyone she's met over the years, but 
won't be missing the commute back and 
forth to the good ol' north shore. Katie 
would like to thank her family for their 
great support and wishes everyone the 
best in the future! 

David Gallant 

Susanna De Wolfe 
' 

Over the past four years, I have 
met great people, built lasting 
friendships, had the time of my 
life, and even learned a little along 
the way. I wish the best of luck to 
the entire class of 2006-we've 
made it, go out there and show 
'em what you're made of! See you 
in 10! 

Dave wishes the Class of 2006 the 
best of luck! 

Natalie Gaudet 

Krysta Gallivan 
Coni;;ratulations Class of 2006! We 
did 1t! I'll always remember my 4 
years at the CoP as one of the oest 
times of my life, in spite of endless Us 
and evaluations!! I'll never forget skit 
nights, farties at Tim & Ben's (rasp-
berries! and "pre-drinking" at Al & 
Cyn' s. Thanks to my family and Ryan 
for their unwaiverin9 support. 
Thanks to all my "Rx girls '; you mqde 
it the ride of a lifetime. I'm so happy 
to have met rou all. See you at fancy 
drink night!. "In the end, friends are what 
matter most ... the years, the tears, the smiles, 
the miles, and all the things that happened 
while we were out chasing our dreams.' Un-
known 

A small-town girl from St.Louis, PEI 
arrived in the big city after 2 years at 
UPEI. Nat aka "Goodie" is known for 
her bright smile and witty remarks. 
This girl is always the life of the party, 
sure knows how to 'dance dance 
dance', and has the best Halloween 
costumes ever! She'll miss the good 
ol' HPL's, late night basketball, soc-
cer, frisbee, and the numerous class 
parties! She thanks her family and 
friends for the support along the 
way .. . x0x0 ... CoNGrAts tO a LL AnD 
bEsToFLuCK 
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Ben Gunter 
"Benji" fit right into the big city of Halifax 
coming from little Bear Island, NB. He will 
be remembered by his active involvement 
at the College - especially the many times 
at the old house on College St., always at 
maximum capacity! !kn could often be 
seen in the halls of Burbidge with his better 
half- Ripley. He'll never forget HPL's, Skit 
Nights (his famous video ... err. .. reenact-
ment), Social Director, Daytona Beach, 
PDW's, Pacifico nights, and all the fond 
memories of the College - Advice to the 
undergrads: Copy from one, it's plagia-
rism; copy from two, it's research. Con-
gratulations and best of luck to the ~lass of 
2006! 

Jill Hoffman 

Amy Halsall 
I would like to thank my Morn and 
Dad and the rest of my family for their 
love, guidance, and support. I'm 
where I am today because of it. To my 
Grams and Cramp-I know you'd be 
proud. My time at the College pro-
vided me with unforgettable memo-
ries and many invaluable adventures 
and experiences. Most importantly, 
it's where some of my strongest friend-
ships were created, thanks girls! Best 
of luck to the class of 2006 and thanks 
for a great four years. 

I came to the College of Pharmacy 
after attending 1 year at StFX, and all 
I can remember is not wanting to leave, 
because I didn't think life could get 
much better than that. But these last 
four years have sure proven me 
wrong. I gained so many amazing 
friendships and experiences, which 
will be forever endured. I want to 
thank my parents for their love, pa-
tience and support, while also thank-
ing my classmates for making these 
last four years unforgettable. Con-
gratulations Class of 2006 and Good 
Luck with whatever your future holds. 
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Erika Jones 
Over these past four years I've gained 
so much more than I could have asked 
for ... sorne amazing friends & memo-
ries, hundreds of hilarious pictures, 
mad CAS skills, and even that "spe-
cial someone". The first PDW, dress-
ing up in tin foil, dancing downtown 
with the crew, the big trip to St.John's, 
and presenting silly slideshows are 
among the many unforgettable expe-
riences. Thanks so much to everyone 
for being so fun/nice/ all-around-
awesorne and for making this BSc 
Pharm experience such a super good 
time! 

Krista Henderson 

Christine Hager 
I can hardly believe that my time 
in the east coast has come to an 
end. I promise I only have good 
things to say about the Maritimes. 
The people I've met, the friends 
that I've made and the experinces 
I've had are unforgettable with-
out a doubt. Remember to look 
me up if you are travelling my 
way, I love company! Best wishes 
everyone!! 

The road to this pharmacy degree has 
been a long one (-115,500 km and 
1,386 hours of traveling) but it's fi-
nally complete! I couldn't have done 
it without the love and support of my 
parents. Thanks Mom & Dad! To my 
children, Rogan & Rylan, I hope that 
I've been able to teach you the value 
of education, determination and per-
severance these last six years. Remem-
ber, anything is possible no matter 
what obstacles stand in your way. 
"We know what we are, but know not 
what we may be" - Shakespeare 

Holly Howell 
Wow, 4 years! It's hard to believe 
how fast the time has gone by. 
I'm thankful and proud to have 
been a part of such a wonderful 
class. Once licensed, I will be 
working as a community phar-
macist somewhere in metro 
Halifax for Sobeys/Lawtons. So 
if any of you should see my head 
moving around behind one of 
their tall counters, please stop by 
and say hello. Congratulations 
and best of luck to you all! 

Jason Keddy 
Fouryears laterandanotherchap-
ter in our lives has come to a close. 
It began with 'Law and Ethics' 
and ended with friendships and 
memories that will last a lifetime. 
In between were HPLs, karaoke 
and skit nights, along with a few 
late evenings spent studying too. 
None of it would have been pos-
sible without the support of my 
family and friends, so thank you. 
Congratulations and best of luck 
to the class of 2006. 



Natasha Lantz 
Natasha wishes the Class of 
2006 the best of luck! 

Julia MacCormick 
"Dream as if you'll live forever . 
Live as if you'll die today. " 
-James Dean 

Rachel LeBlanc 
I would like to congratulate the 
Class of 2006 and thank them for 
a great four years! I hope that life 
brings everyone happiness, health 
and adventure. May we all be for-
tunate enough to achieve our 
dreams and still have more 
dreams to realize. Most impor-
tantly, to the girls: thank-you for 
your friendship, for laughing, cry-
ing and always being there. Keep 
in touch always. 

Juanita MacDonald 
Special thanks to Gregory, my 
parents and my family; your love, 
prayers, support and encourage-
ment are the reason I am where I 
am today. A big thank-you to the 
"Snowbirds" for all the great 
laughs! Congratulations to the 
class of 2006. I wish you all the 
best as we leave Burbidge and 
begin our new careers and excit-
ing futures. 

Angela LeBlanc 
It seems as though in the blink of an 
eye, we have reached the end of our 
four years together at the College of 
Pharmacy ... we made it throu gh the 
tutorials, the studying, and oh SO 
MANY Learning Issues! To " the 
Girlies": Thanks for all the grea t 
memories; I am so happy to have made 
such wonderful friends. To everyone 
in the class of 2006: Good luck in your 
future pharmacy careers, and in all 
that the future holds for you! 

Andrea Le Vesconte 
I just wanted to write one phrase: "Fin-
ished at last!" but Gab wouldn't let me. 
Where to begin? DSPS, Pharmacopoeia 
and FTHOI...what a talented group of 
people we have! Fun with the "Rx gals", 
PDWs (Fuzzy Monkeys, Ice Hotel), 
"Schreeched In" at APAC, the "vork" 
fiasco. Gab and Sue ... memorable (arid 
not so memorable) nights at The Oasis, 
feeling Shameless at the Penny, for al, 
ways being there. Thanks to my family 
and friends who supported my decision 
to go back to school and always gave me 
encouraging words along the way. Con-
gra tulations Class of 2006 and God bless. 

Jennifer MacDonald 
Thanks to my Re.rents and my 
sister. Without your support and 
encouragement this would not 
have been possible. Thanks to the 
class of 2006 for sharing the past 
four years, I wish the best of luck 
to all of you! 

Russ MacDonald 
Hmm ... how do you sum up 4 years? Let's 
see, I've met some of the best friends I'll 
ever have (including that "special some-
one"), became a world-class crib / poker/ 
xbox player, visited pubs across C 1nada 
spreading the good word of pharmacy, 
learned how to steam clean my carpet, 
memorized the stalker book annually, and 
a:voided being arrested to boot. Oh yeah, 
and learned some helpful tidbits about 
pharmacy too. Thanks to my family for all 
of their support since "leaving the nest" 
and all of you, for making these 4 years 
something I wouldn't trade for the world. 
People rarely succeed unless they have fu n in 
what they are doing. -Andrew Carnegie 
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Heather Macisaac 
"Reality is a crutch fof people who 
can't cope with drugs." · 
Lily Tomlin 

Ryan Maltais 

Jeanette Mac Que.en 
On May 2nd, 1980, Jeanette was born in 
Kinkora, PEI. Prior to her pharmacy years, 
Jeanette attended Kinkora Regional High 
School and then UPEI where she earned 
her Bachelor of Science in Biology. During 
her years here at the College, Jeanette was 
involved in DSPS, Admissions, and CAPS!. 
Some of her most memora.ble moments 
over the past few years include the Stagette 
party with frequent kisses from "Bruce 
Frisky", special drink nights with the girls, 
sharing • the Fallopian tube story with 
Suzanne, Krysta's 1:ierry attacks and laugh- "' 
ing her butt off at Craig's jokes sent via 
MSN. Jeanette will never forget the friends 
that she has made over the past few years 
and wishes everyone in the Class of 2006 
best of luck! 

"Many dreams come true and some 
have silver linings, I live for my dream 
and a pocketful of gold. 
Mellow is the man who knows what 
he's been missing, Many many· men 
can't see the open road. 
Many is a word that only leaves you 
guessing, Guessing 'bout a thing you 
really ought to know, ooh! 
You really ought to know ... " 
Ledd Zeppelin 
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Janelle McLean 
It has been' a privilege to spend the 
last 4 years with the wonderful indi-
viduals of this class of2006. Y ciu have 
bright careers ahead & I wish you 
every bit of success & joy in life that 
you have worked so hard for, as you 
begin your pharmacy practice. I will 
especially miss Thursday nights, 
weekend trips, baking issues & the 
wining & dining. I'm continually 
thankful for the support of Dan & my 
family, & for the lifelong friends from 
my time at Dalhousie. If you're visit-
ing in Fredericton, look me up! All the 
best Class of 2006! 

Timothy MacLaggan 
Tim wishes the Class of 2006 the 

· best of luck! 

Greg Maichele 
Congratulations class of 2006 and 
the best ofluck to us all. Thanks to 
my fellow snow birds for being 
such good friends. Thank you to 
my par~nts for the 
all their help and special thanks 
to Lois without whose support 
this would not have been pos-
sible. 

Brodie McMurrer 

Adam McDowell 
Four years have come and gone so 
quickly, it's almost unbelievable that 
we're finished. We have accomplished 
a lot and have had some great times 
together. During my stay at the Col-
lege, I have been an editor, a king, 
saved the world with my awesome 
powers, and still managed to receive 
an education. I leave here not only a 
pharmacist, but-also a friend to some 
of the greatest people I will ever meet. 
The Roman playwright, Plautus once 
said; "Where there are friends, there is wealth," 
and they don't call me Bling for noth-
ing. Congratulations everyone! 

Brodie graduated from UPEI with a 
Biology Major before making the trip 
across the pond to Halifax. Pharmacy 
was 4 years of good times and expen-
sive living. I'll always rememberpar-
tiesat Ben/Tim's,nachoes at the Shoe 
Shop (extremely Big Time), my be-
loved cane from the skills lab, Old 
Sam, and last but certainly not least 
Halo marathons as Brodivic finishing 
with Greek poutine from our good 
friend's at Alexandra's. All the best to 
my fellow classmates and friends. 



Felicity Mitchell 
Being at the College of Pharmacy, 
these last 4 years has been the 
most awesome time of my life! I 
have had so many great experi-
ences at PDWs, HPLs, and of 
course Tim and Ben's house par-
ties! I like to give a special thanks 
to the Geoff for keeping me 
grounded when I stressed over 
exams and to Brody and Jono for 
thenever-endingsupplyofcandy! 

Melanie Parker 

Kiki Nguyen 
It's hard to believe that foµr years has 
already gone by, and I couldn't imagine 
sharing this time with a better. group of 
people. It's more than just a degree I'll be 
taking away from the College, but the life-
long friendships and memories as well. 
From PDWs to HPLs, random escalade 
adventures and downtown craziness, to of 
course, the days spent Jiving at the library-
! would not change a single thing. I thank 
those who have brought love and laughter 
into my life, and consider myself fortunate 
that our paths crossed. I will miss you guys 
tremendously. I wish everyone the best'of 
luck in their future endeavours, and may 
we meet again! 

Congratulations and best wishes to the 
class of 2006! Oi.tr turn has finally come! 
Thank you fellow cla§,Smates for all the 
fond memories that'llhlst a lifeti'me. Ange, 
Jen, Kate, ,Nad.ine and Shannon - thank 
you for all the memorable shopping trips, 
potlucks and a-hole games;at Tupper! To 
my wonderful parents and Rosetta - thank 
you for all your love and encouragement, 
and for always helping me believe in my-
self. And to Ryan, thank you for!;heend-
less love and support and for always giv-
ing me the motivation to keep going, I 
couldn't have made this journey wit);10ut 
you! 

Nadine Pettipas 
I would like to thank my family, 
especially my parents and sister, 
for their love, support, and en-
couragement over the past seven 
years. Special thanks to Mark, for 
always being there for me, even 
from a. distance. To my friends, 
the last four years at the college 
would not have been the same 
without you. Thank you for mak-
ing it such a memorable experi-
ence. Finally, I would like to wish 
the class of 2006 all the best in the 
future. 

Terra O'Handley 

J~cqueline Mouris 
The past four years we have become class-
mates and friends. We set a goal, gradua-
tion, and we reached it. Today we are the 
Class of 2006, tomorrow we are individu-
als. To my classmates, teachers, ,friends 
and family: Thanks for advising me and 
having patience with me through all of the 
troubles and triumphs of tutorials, Li's, 
midterms and exams. Always give others 
your best, and they'll give you theirs. We 
will each go our own way but we will 
always stay together in our memories from 
Dalhousie's College of Pharmacy. "Learn 
from the past. Look to the future. Live 
every moment." 

Congrats class of 06! I can't believe 
how fast these 4 years have come and 
gone. So many great memories and 
stories to keep us laughing for years. 
I will never forget: endless X road trips 
w I KT & JH, late nights w / Lur & Sur 
filled w dancing & randomness, 1406, 
skitnight. ThankYou-Tomyfamily: 
for the unconditional love and sup-
port xoxo. To the girls (and JF!): not 
sure how I would have done it with-
out you. "I miss the tears, I miss the 
laughter, I miss the day we met and all 
that followed after" 

Julia Paterson 
Julia wishes the Class of 2006 
the best of luck! 

Kelly Pitre 
Kelly wishes the Class of 2006 the 
best of luck! 
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Rebecca Prince 
Thank you to all the professors at the 
College of Pharmacy. All students 
recognize the dedication and support 
you have shown and our future 
achievements will be a reflection of 
your success as teachers. Thank you 
to my fellow students who have made 
this four-year journey a rich and ful-
filling experience. As I head West I 
will carry with me the memories of 
the East and I will undoubtedly ben-
efit from the education and friend-
ships I have realized in Halifax. Good 
luck to everyone in all your future 
endeavours. 

Gabrielle Richard 

Rayleen Rantala 
Thank you to my family and 
friends for all their support and 
encouragement during the past 
four years. Thanks to all the great 
people I've meet af the College, 
especially the 'Snowbirds.' Con-
gratulations and all the bestto the 
class of 2006! 

I can't believe the 4 years have al-
ready come and gone-it has been 
fabulous! I would Iike to thank Mom, 
Dad, and Renee for listening, pushing 
me when I needed it, and learning 
right alon17 with me:) Here's to 
"shameless nights, one-eyed blinks, 
3am badminton games, bathroom 
stalls, "funny little shapes," thunder 
and lightening storms. To the girls-it 
has been a pleasure! And to my 
adopted roommates D&SQ, thanks 
for the fantastic times (too many to 
mention). To all of my classmates-I 
wish you lots of luck, laughter, and 
sunsets! Cheers! 
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Wesal Salih 
I would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank my family for their 
love and support. I am grateful 
for all the friendships made in the 
past four years and I sincerely 
wish the best of luck to my class-
mates in their professional ca-
reers. Congratulations class of 
2006. 

Moira Reiley 

David Quinn 
David wishes the Class of 2006 
the best of luck! 

Wo W! It has been a busy but great 
four years. I have met a lot of 
great people and enjoyed many 
good times at the college. I would 
like to thank all my family and 
friends for their support and en-
couragement. Congratulations 
and Best of Luck to the Class of 
2006! 

Jennifer Sears 

Shannon Roach 
Congratulations to the class of 
2006 for all your dedication and 
achievements over the past four 
years. Thanks a million to my fam-
ily and friends for your love, en-
couragement and support. Best 
of luck to everyone in the future! 

Four short years ago I arrived at the CoP 
for the very first time and bonded with 
strangers on the front step over shared 
nerves and excitement. Wno would have 
thougJ:tt that over such a short period of 
time, those strangers would become my 
best friends? I will always treasure the 
memories we have created together: 
potlucks, HPLs, FIBOI, skits, DR, PDW, 
AP AC,MANY photos, and everything in 
between. A big thank you goes to my 
family and friends for your unwavering 
love and encouragement over the past 
four years. To the Class of 2006: It's 5een 
anamazingjoumey! Congratulations and 
best wishes for future success and happi-
ness. 



Julie Selby 
Congratulations everyone! We finally 
made it. It has been a long road but it 
has been an amazing experience with 
many memories I am sure I will never 
forget. Who knew things would end 
the way they did? It only took 4 years 
to figure things out, but I am happier 
than ever. I couldn't have made it 
without you John. I want to wish 
everyone good luck with their careers 
and lives ahead and I hope to keep in 
touch with many of you. All the best 
Class of 2006! 

Brad Steeves 

Adam Somers 
How does one say goodbye? Thanks to my 
family for all of the support through the 
years and to the friends I have made at the 
college, thanks for the memories. Big thanks 
especially to the back row, we all know 
why we were back there! I encourage ev-
eryone to get involved, whether you are in 
school or not, it made all the difference for 
me. Oh and wear brightly coloured Ha-
waiian shirts. And remember, not every 
thing that can be counted counts and not 
everything that counts can be counted. 
Congratulations Grads! Today is your day! 
Your mountain is waiting, so get on your 
way! ~Philippians ;l,:13~ 

It has been a wild 4 years. I will 
have fond memories of everyone 
in my class, especially tho1;,e who 
attempted and succeeded in cor-
rupting me through drinking, 
gambling and general debauch-
erY. (you know who you are). I 
will endevour to utilize all the 
knowledge and skills gained at 
the various conferences I attended 
in my future pharmacy practice. 
Thanks for the memories and my 
best wishes to all. 

Renee Susirt 
I enjoyed my time at Dalhousie 
University and it will be bitter 
sweet leaving to begin a new chap-
ter in our lives, both exciting and 
a little sad. I wish everyone (stu-
dents and faculty both) all the 
best in the years to come; whether 
it is in love, work, health, finance, 
orjustplainoldfun,ENJOYLIFE, 
we have earned it." 

Andrew Steeves 

Cynthia Sheppard 
I arrived in Halifax from the Cape not 
knowing what to expect. 20p6 seemed so 
far away ... .! guess time really d.ies fly 
when you're having fun! I have 111ade so 
many great friendships over the last four 
years and although I'm really excited to 
finally be finished school, I will miss the 
great times had at the College of Phar-
macy. I would like to thank all my family 
and friends, especially Mom, Dad, and Ian, 
for all your love and support over the 
years. I would also like to wish all my 
classmates the best of luck in whatever the 
future may hold for you. "If you can imag-
ine it, you can achieve it; if you can dream 
it, you can become it. 

"Listen, I don't know if they're dating 
or not, you'll have to ask John." Ah 
yes, the often employed and much 
enjoyed Johnny burn. Brodster, any-
time you feellike golfing (day, night, 
summer, winter) give me a call and 
we'llmakeithappen. We'regoingto 
have to learn each others game if we'll 
be caddying for each other on the 
Senior's Tour. It's been a slice, and if 
anyone ever feels the need for an in-
sightful/witty social commentary for 
life's 'awkward moments, give me a 
call. 

Kate Swetnam 

Andrew Suh 
I have learned the secret of being 
content in any and every situa-
tion, whether well fed or hungry, 
whether living in plenty or in 
want. I can do every thing through 
him who gives me strength. -
Philippians 4:12b-13 Every man 
dies, not every man really lives. -
Willian Wallace -Best of luck ev-
eryone! 

Thanks to my friends for all the 
fun and memories and thanks to 
my family for their support. Best 
ofluckin the future and congratu-
lations to my classmates. 
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Jody Tapp 
Congratulations to the Class of 2006! 
It's funny how you think four, years 
will seeJ;U like an eternity but before 
you know it, you're posing for grad 
photos and studying for PEBC's! I'm 
so thankful for the friendships I've 
made here and the good times we've 
had. The memories and lessons 
learned will stay with me always. 
Thank you to my amazing family 
who've always pushed me to accom-
plish anything I set my sights on. I 
love you guys so much. ~Jeremiah 
29:11 & Philippians 1:6~ 

Angela Walsh 

Krista Tulkens 
Alberta bound! WOW, it has been 
an awesome 4 years at the College 
of Pharmacy. So many great 
memories and so many new 
friends. I'll miss Halifax and hang-
ing out with all you RXer's, espe-
cially you GIRLS (you know who 
you are). Love you all and keep in 
touch!. Good luck Class of 2006! 

It's amazing how quickly the past 4 
years have flown by and I couldn't 
have made it through without you 
guys! I'll always remember PDWs, 
pubcrawls,Nfld,Halloween05,HPLs, 
spring break 06, the Escalade, ran-
dom SG /DT adventures with KN, and 
all the late night library sessions with 
the crew. Thanks to my friends and 
family for all their love and support. 
To the Class of 2006, congratulations 
and I wish you all the best of luck! 
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Lisa Wood 
I wish everyone the best of luck in 
the future: Thanks to my friends 
& family for all their love and 
support. xoxo 

Gina Vaninetti 

Jennifer Trecartin 
Congratulations and best wishes 
to the class of 2006. The past four 
years have flown by! I would like 
to thank my family and friends 
for all of their love and support. 
Also, a special thank you to Clay. 
To great friendships made- SR, 
KS, AL, MP and NP- Hopefully 
there will be many AH games in 
the future!! 

Whenever asked the highlight of 
my four years of pharmacy school 
my answer is always the same -
the people I've met. Hard to be-
lieve it's all come to an end! So, 
thanks for making the N.~t four 
years so amazing (with a special 
thanks to CH for breaking me in 
first year) and best ofluck in what-
ever the future holds. 

No Photo Available 
Andrew Marks 
Timothy Rees 
Jonathon Snow 

Lara Wilson 
We did it! It's been a great 4 years filled 
with endless laughs, crazy adventures, and 
late nights! I wouldn' t change a thing. 
Thanks to all my amazing friends, whose 
friendships will not end when we a,~ 
handed our diplomas. It wouldn't have 
been the same without you! Never forget 
havin a blast at skit nights, hpls, balls, 
parties, random nights out, a year of free 
pizza, and makin a scene! Thanks to 
Tur,Sur,and my girls for gettinmeinto and 
out of A LOT of trouble! To my family, I 
can't thank you enough for your constant 
love and support. Always remember to 
play on playa! 
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Class of 2007 .. .3rd years already! 
75% pharmacist. Is there really that much more to learn? Let's just say that 3rd year may involve just as much learning as the previous 
two combined. Where shall we begin? Women's Health-ah yes, the wonderful world of "The Pill" and breakthrough bleeding. A 
formidable and awkward topic to about 10% of our class, while nothing out of the ordinary to the other 90%. Then it was on to the 
most dreaded unit in alt. of pharma~y sc.hool: C:ARDIO. Let's just say to the 2nd years, you may want to book 7 weeks out of your life 
right now to be locked fi{your room reciting, ''.1£ndpoints<and outcomes, : ndpoints and out~mes ... " Although there was one thing tlfat 
did help release a lot of stress: MUNDAL!! Among all the. pharmacy advancement and seeing Cape Spear and Signal Hill, we managed 
to get SCREECHED in, visit about 15 bars in 15 minutes and spread the KTD fame to another province. OSCE memories, i.e. mute 
Dr. interactions and Vagifem. PseudoBall 2006, the first of its kind. Unfortunate exam scheduling lead to the creation of this event, 
where the CoP's finest were dressed to the nines while being wined and dined. The new year started with pain, where it was reinforced 
that sedation+ old people= falls. PDW dans Mont-re-al came just in time; La Latini tip: don't order water. The term continued with 
NHPs and CYP "superstas!" galore. CAS picked up from its first term, "It sucks!" -Stripey opinion, when we all ''voluntarily" joined 
Journal Club and critically appraised articles just for fun. As 3rd year draws to an end, we are frightfully close to the real deal, full-
blown Pharmacists. Some might describe 3rd year as "scotch in a pill" and we may have worked harder than ever before, but we still 
manage to have a fun time together. Another amazing and memorable year. One more to go class of' '007, let's make it even better! 
~Marlene, I mean Jennine Ernst, Class of 2007~ 

PS: "Can I call you in a week to see how that worked out?" 
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Well it's hard to believe that another great 
year has come and gone. What's even harder to believe is that 

in 2 years we will all be pharmacists and forced to enter the 
real world! That doesn' t mean that we can't and haven't been having fun 

in the mean time. Frosh week started our year off; with potlucks hosted by 
fr us for the new first year students. It was a great week of partying, reconnecting 

"""""111111 with friends we missed over the summer break and getting to know the newest arrivals 
at the College. OJ 

Our school year started off with our first dive into the world of kinetics. 
Next, we got onto the bus of Biopharmaceutics/Pharmaceutics, although I am sure that some 

of us felt like we had fallen off of the bus at times. Susan Mansour wowed us with DRPs, PAW s and 
pharmacy care plans and we can't forget Dr. Jakeman, who introduced us all to the wonderful world of chemical structures, 

arrow pushing and SARs. Glenn Rodriguez, the new "Skills Lab Lady", taught us about prescription checking, patient 
counseling and also subjected us to those grueling calculations modules. Despite all of the schoolwork, we, of course, 

found time to socialize! Some of us had our first visit to George Street when the first annual Atlantic Pharmacy Advance-
ment Conference (APAC) was hosted by Memorial University and many ofus made the trip over to St. John's. We had the 
chance to practice our French and explore our bilingual sides with a trip to PDW 2006 in Montreal. Christmas Ball, HPLs, 

house parties and Skit Night all helped to make our second year a memorable one. Next year is shaping up to be just 
as memorable and exciting, with the highlight being the hosting of APAC 2006 here at Dalhousie this fall, 

along with many other events and good times to come! 
Aiysha Al-Wardian 

Second Year Class Representative, Class of 2008 
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First Year Pharmacy, A year in review: 
Wow! A year done already! Frosh week seems like it happened just yesterday! Hatfield farm, the harbour cruise, 

and various social events to kick start the year was a real treat that was a nice ice breaker for our first week. Then 
came the first semester of studies and with it a mountainous amount of work with very little breathing room. It is 
worth reflecting on some "memorable moments" in the first semester, such as the days of Anatomy, Organic, and 
Biochemistry. I am sure those on-line lectures for biochem and the midterm memories of anatomy will be with us 
for a long time to come! Hard to believe it, but next thing you know we ar~ done our first year of classes and time 
for the summer. 

In looking back at the many social events and gatherings, the first years always seemed to make a significant 
appearance and join in on the festivities. There have been so many fun memories that have made this year 
enriching and memorable thanks to everyone in our class and at the college. It has been a real privilege to be the 
class representative and I hope that we can all cherish our first "pharma-memories" and look forward to creating 
more in the years to come. Have a great summer everyone, I think we have earned it! 
Cheers, 
Mark C. 
First Year Class Rep 
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Where pharmacy students go to PARTY!! 
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I.I National ~ense 
Defence nationale 

Make a 
change. 
Make a 
difference. 

Tired of filling an ordinary 
pharmacy position? The 
Canadian Forces can 
start you on a career 
with a difference. 
We offer full-time positions for licensed pharmacists, 
with job security and the opportunity to work in a 
unique environment full of travel, variety, challenge 
and professional development. Plus, you'll play a 
key role in protecting the health and well-being of 
those who serve our country. 

Prescribe yourself some career satisfaction . 
Contact us today. 

Apportez un 
changement. 
Faites une 
difference. 

Fatigue d'occuper un poste de 
pharmacien ordinaire? Les Forces 
canadiennes peuvent vous lancer 
vers une carriere differente. 
Nous offrons aux pharmaciens autorises des emplois a plein 
temps, avec securite d'emploi et !'occasion de travailler dans un 
environnement unique rempli de voyages, de variete, 
de defis et de perfectionnement professionnel. f-iliiillliill 
De plus, vous jouerez un role essential en 
protegeant la sante et le bien-etre des 
gens qui servent notre pays. 

Prescrivez-vous une carriere 
satisfaisante. Communiquez 
avec nous des aujourd'hui. 

Strong. Proud. Today's Canadian Forces. 
Decouvrez vos forces dans les Forces canadiennes. 

CANADIAN FORCES 

R,gularondResetve•R!guliereetder""" 
1 800 856-8488 

www.forces.gc.ca Canada 



Dalhousie College of Pharmacy 
Male Athlete of the Year: Dustin Gavin 
Female Athlete of the Year: Jennine Ernst 
Most Dedicated Male Athlete of the Year: Dustin Gavin 
Most Dedicated Female Athlete of the Year: Ana Lees 

MVP Athlete Medals 
Volleyball 

Co-ed Male: Dustin Gavin 
Co-ed Female: Anna Lees 
Female: Ana Lees 

Frisbee 
Co-ed Male: Chris Dalseg 
Co-ed Female: Katie Gammon 

Soccer 
Co-ed Male: Mark Karyacoubian 
Co-ed Female: Natalie Gaudet 
Male: David Gardner 
Female: Jennine Ernst 

Basketball 
Co-ed Male: Dustin Gavin 
Co-ed Female: Jennine Ernst 
Female: Jennine Ernst 

Broomhall 
Co-ed Male: Russ MacDonald 
Co-ed Female: Loreigh Hamilton 

Hockey 
Male: Al Bursey 

Flag Football 
Co-ed Male: Brian Kelly 
Co-ed Female: Taryn Thompson 



CAPSI Events 
CAPS! Awareness Week: hosted CPhA's Annual Cam~us Book Tour 
Professional Development Week in Montreal 
Patient Interview Competition _ , _ '·J 
Student Literary Challenge ri"''· ··~ "'· 

Plan B Symposium 
OTC Competition 
Compounding Competition 
Apotex Backpack Presentation to 1st Years 
Novopharm Padfolio Presentation to 1st Years 
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The Night's Award Winners: 

FTHOI Winners: 
Adam Somers, Allison Buckland 

pt Year DSPS Award: 
Mark Chambers 

1st Year Platinum P A ward: 
I Loreigh Hamilton 

2nd Year DSPS Award: 
Michael Head 

2nd Year Platinum P Award: 
Stacey !senor 

Senior Stick: 
Alistair Bursey 

3n1 Year Platinum P Award: 
Angela Dawn-Frankenne 

Doug Baker Good Sport A ward: 
Craig Connolly 

4th Year Platinum P Award: 
Juanita MacDonald 

Merck Frost Leadership Award: 
Craig Connolly 

4th Year Leadership Awards: 
Gabrielle Richard.Sarah Comeau, 
Adam Somers, Graig Connolly, Chris 
Dalseg, RachelLeBlanc, Andrea 
LeVesconte. Juanita MacDonald 
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Valedictory Address 
By Adam McDowell 
Parents, relatives, faculty, and friends - I want to take this opporttmity to once again welcome you all to our graduation 
and thank you for joining us in this momentous occasion. And fellow graduates, I cannot thank you enough for 
bestowing upon me this tremendous honour. I've gotta tell you, the view from up here is incredible; we really are a 
fantastic looking group of pharmacists, and the sense of admiration I am feeling right now is simply beyond words. 
It was about this time four years ago that I was sitting in a tutorial room before a group of interviewers, neL-vously !Lying 
to impress my way into a seat at the college of pharmacy. And I remember being asked to name a situation when I was 
faced with a challenge, how it made me feel, and what I did about it. If I were to have that opportunity again now, I 
would definitely say being valedictorian as that challenge. 
Now don't get me wrong. When it was announced back in December that I wo,tld be delivering this year's address, I was 
tmly honoured and humbled by the recognition of my fellow classmates. But the realization of my responsibilities did not 
really set in until I sat down to write this thing. Many times I found myself at the keyboard of my computer, watching the 
cursor Unk on the blank page, and hoping that my fingers would unleash something deeply profow1d. That never 
actually happened, and I'd often end up looking through my digital photos and conversing on MSN instead. T,ying to 
swn up the last four years in a ten minute speech soon proved to be more impossible than predicting what Pollen would 
ask for his 5-point question. But the aim of a valedictory address is to thank, to inspire, and above all to say farewell. So 
that, my friends, is what I shall do. Firstly, our faculty. What an expe,ience it has been lo work witl1 such a diverse. 
i.nteUigent, and talented group of instructors . You ha·ve taught us more than simply "how to be a pharmacist;" you taught 
us discipline, independence, hard-work, and tl1e importance oflife-long ]earning. (contiJ111td 011 11ex t page . ..) 



/lJ 
Although the self-directed, problem based leaming approach came as 
an ... adj11s/11m1t to say the least, we soon adapted and because of your 
talents and accomplishments, we are leaving here today as some of 
the most skilled new graduates in the country. Although we each 
have a professor in mind who stands out as making a difference 
during our time here, I know that if eve,y student were to stand up 
and declare their favourite, not one would be left unnruned. You 
made us laugh, son1etimes made us cry, but always made us think 
and foe that I thank you. 
Secondly, the parents. Although we are meeting for the first time 
today, I feel like I've known you for four years, as the hard-work you 
put into raising your children, the values you have strived to instill, are 
reflected in the determination, kindness, generosity, and fun~loving 
spirit that they have demonstrated each day. I have been blessed to 
spend the last four years with these incredible folks, and I am forever 
grateful to you for allowing me that opportunity. As bittersweet as this 
day is for us, it may just be more so for you parents. I can only 
imagine the feeling of watching your child all grown up, ready to enter 
the world: a combined sense of pride and sadness. But I'm sure there's 
also a sigh of relief knowing that as pharmacists, our financial security 
means no longer relying on you for 1noney, and who knows - we n1ay 
even have the means to support that retirement you have always 
dreamed of. I know I speak on behalf of all of us when I say thank 

, you for your patience, thank you for your support, and above all. thank 
you for you love, 
Last, but certainly not least, you know who you are. My fellow 
graduates. As Dorothy said to the scarecrow in the Wizard of Oz, "I 
think ['111 going to wiss yo111110s/ of all," and although I may not be a dog-
toting little girl in a blue dress (though after dancing across the stage in 
women's pants as Awesome Powei:s in our 3H1 year skit, it may not be 
too far of a stretch), I do feel that Dorothy's words accurately convey 
my sentiments at this time. You know, writing this part of my speech 
took the most ti11JP and was, by far, the most difficult because seeing 
the words on paper meant that this incredible chapter in my life was 
another page closer to coming to an end, and I'm just not ready to put 
it down yet. 
In 2001, I stood before the Comwallis District High School graduating 
class as their valedictorian and I remember saying something about 
how our high school years have been some of the best times of our 
lives. Had I only known that 5 years later, I'd be standing before this 
phenomenal group of graduates, I would have said the best is yet to 
come. I realize it is said eve,y year, but I honestly, ho11estly, UQJ; 
have imagined spending these last fem years with anybody else. And 
as the lyrics to one of our favourite songs go, "thert's no netd i11 aski11g 
ca11se I k1101JJ,JOHflel the some 1vqy too. 11 We first 1net as a group at the 
Walmart BBQ in the quad, and despite varying ages, backgrounds, 
interests, and personalities, we quickly became good friends, and spent 
the next 4 years growing ever closer and having son1e great times 
together. Although we may not realize it, it's going to be an 
adjustment to no longer see the same familiar faces day in and day out, 
the comfort of finding your usual seat in Room 109 or 318. It's true 
that "love kflows 110/ its own depth 1111til the hour of stpamtio11,,, and I think 
we're all starting to grasp just how much being a member of this class 
has meant to us. 
As discouraging as we may have found PBL at times, we should be 
thankful that it forced us to work togetl1er, learning from each other. 

, and developing skills in teamwork and proactive learning that set us far 
al1ead of the competition. And it is because of our PBL groups that 
we have had the opportunity to get to know more people that one 
could ever accomplish in a standard curriculum, and I know I am veLy 
thankful for tl1e friends I have met tluough tlus program. You 
introduced me to the world of acting, taught me the true meaning of a 
good time, and I have you to thank for Bling - a pseudonym I will 
forever cherish. You are, without a doubt, some of the amazing 
individuals I know I will ever meet, and I could never thank you 
enough for the memories you have left with me. There's an old saying 
that goes, "n4;ere there ore jrieJ1ds1 then is 1n11lth, I) and although our student 
loan debt may beg to differ, I trnly feel we're all leaving here a heck-of-
a-lot wealthier than when we can1e. 
As we prepare venture out on our chosen path, be it community, 
hospital, residency, or indust,y, we leave behind the safety net tl1at is 
the college of pharmacy, and are now expected to cany own weight, 
making certain that the next generation of pharmacists can leao1 from 
and tl1rive on tl1e advancements that we will help bring to the 
profession. Altl1ough this task may seem a little daunting, I feel ,ve 
already know how to do this, which is why we were chosen out of tl1e 
many who applied for the class of 2006. Each of us has the ability to 
do extraordinary things in our careers and our lives, and I encourage 
you all to take advantage of eve,y challenge and opportunity tl1at 
crosses your path. There's a quote by Pat Reily tl1at reads, "ifyo11 have a 
positive 11ttitmlt1 011d ronsta11t!J strive to gi.ve your best tjfo1t1 e11e11tual!J you will 
011trt()nJf yollr im111ediate prDble111s1 n11d find you an rea1J for g1·eatn· challenges. 11 

I urge to you always make tl1e most of your life, each and eve,y day, 
and to never settle for mediocre, as you are all capable and desen1ing 
of so mucl1 more. You have aclueved a lot, and should feel very proud 
of your accomplishn1ents. It has given me a tremendous sense of pride 
to speak before you today, and I wish you all the best, wherever your 
future may take you . .'\.nd in the spirit of our upcoming OSCE, and if 
it's alright with you, I'd like to give you a call in a couple of years just 
to see how you're making out. 

Thank you, and congratulations to tl1e class of 2006. 
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It's a fact. Helping studen~s ~ecome 
pharmacists is our pnonty. 

As a student of Katz Group Canada Ltd.: . 
• Practise professional pharmacy the way you want by knowing your patients and 
not just their health card numbers 

, Play a meaningful role in your community 
. . 055 the country from corporate stores, 

• Have a full range ol.o~portunititrees ~~independently owned pharmacies, 
to !Tanch1sed prescnption cen s, 
under a unique set of banners • rt and 

. ed proven operating systems, professional se1V1ces suppo 
, Learn from recogmz 

innovative marketing programs . . will be 
• Receive support from Toe Rexall family of pharmacies, which means we 

with you every step of the way 
• Receive the best tools for success, from the day to day pha:cy 

duties to eventually managing and operating your own loca 

Leam from us and give yourself the best tools for success 
1 professional and financial 

Take the next step to yoGur ownra:a~~ttd today with complete 
freedom. Contact Katz roup . · 
confidence to discuss your opoons. 

CJM 
C.J. MATTHEWS 
& ASSOCIATES 

Insuring fuur Financial Health 

Sharon Kinsman, RHU 
Disability and Insurance Specialist 

CJ. Matthews & Associates Limited 

2045 Harvard Street Halifax, Nova Scotia. B3L 2S6 

Bus. 902.421.1908 Fax. 902.429.6521 

1.800.565.1908 

http:/ /www.cjmatthews.com/ 

Want more information? 
Please contact us: 

For Rexall and Pharma Plus, contact Alex Aitken at 
905-501-7909 or aaitken@rexall.ca 

For I.DA and Guardian, contact Silvia Padilla at 
905-943-4590 or spadilla@rexall.ca 

For Medicine Shoppe, contact Stephen Zepp at 
1-800-267-8877 or szepp@medicineshoppe.ca 

The 4,ft family of pharmacies: 

PhannaPlus· Guardian CBI>-

KATZGROUP~ 
KATZ GROUP CANADA LTD. 

www.rexall.ca 

Congratulations 
on your successful 

completion of 
the pharmacy 
program and 

• • • on 101n1ng 
the rev,arding 

profession 
of pharmacy. 
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Capital Health Capital Health - Atlantic Canada's largest 
academic health care organization is about 
healthy people and hea communities. It 
is a multi-site, te ternary care centre 
noted vices in a variety of 

ized areas, such as 
ation, neurosurgery, cardiology, 

ental health, critical care, oncology and 
neurology as well as being a centre of 
excellence in geriatric and rehabilitative 
medicine. The organization puts a large 
emphasis on research and academic 
commitment. 

Pharmacists, using a philosophy of 
patient-centred care, are integral, active 
members of multidisciplinary care teams. 
Their work is complimented by the provision 
of comprehensive drug information and drug 
utilization programs and supported by 
enthusiastic and highly skilled pharmacy 
technicians. 

Consider joining our team. Contact us 
through Allison Callaghan; (902) 473-7970; 
Allison.cal laghan@cdha.nshealth.ca. 

www.cdha.nshealth.ca Healthy People, Healthy Communities 

CONGRATULATION§ 
TO 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
PHARMACY GRADUATES 

www.jonespackaging.com 
1-800-265-1009 

Canada's leading provider of all your 
prescription packaging needs. 

Vials, ointment jars, bottles, 
dot matrix & laser labels, 

unitdose packaging, prescription bags, 
and medication carts. 

Congratulations to the Graduating Class of 2006! 
Discover a challenging and rewarding career 
as a Pharmacist with Hbc, and help to ensure 
the quality of life for all Canadians! 
It's not just about filling prescriptions: 
You'll serve as a prtmar; health care advisor who gives 
patients guidance on medication, maintain their prescription profile 
and help them make good choices about their health. 

Plus, we offer competitive wages and benefits, as well as huge opportunities to 
watch your career grow. You will also have the opportunity lo run your own 
business by licensing one of our designated stores. Join our Pharmacy team and 
see why Hbc is considered the preferrecl place to work for Pharmacy professionals. 

Making a difference in your life and the life of others! 
For more informa~ please contact 
Gatilerine Williams, 
National Recruitment Manager, 
Hile Phsrmacies 

________ 8_92_5 Torllram Road, Brampton, ON 

Pl1ooe: (905) 792-5773 
Fax: (905) 792-6310 
Emal!; cattterine.wmlams@hbc,com 

ASl'IPt0mtlltlllA1JB 

www.kgh.on.ca 

INGSTON! 

1< INGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL a 456-bed academic health 
sciences centre affiliated with Queen's University and a Cancer Care 
Ontario partner, services a population of 500,000 in Southeastern 

Ontario. Situated in Kingston. Ontario, we are mid-way between Toronto and 
Montreal at the gateway to the St. Lawrence River and th~, 1000 Islands. 
History, culture, recreation. entertainment, and a rich academic community 
combine to make Kingston a showcase for quality living. A family-oriented 
centre renowned as the Fresh Water Sailing Capital of North America. Kingston 
was chosen as one of Canada's top five cities for business and lifestyle ~ all 
good reasons to consider KINGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL for your tutute:; 

Pharmacists 
For a thousand ways to enjoy life and work, come to Kingston! 
We offer a proactive, results-oriented and professional practice 
environment where innovation is rewarded. Please contact: 

Human Resources Consultant 
Recruitment & Retention 
KINGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL, 
Phone: (613) 549-6666 ext. 2365 
Fax: (6131548-1334 
e-mail: kghhr@kgh.kari.net 

KINGSTON 
GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 



Congratulations to the 2006 Graduates of 
Dalhousie University's College of Pharmacy 

from 

Pharmasave Drugs (Atlantic) Ltd. 

We are a group of Canadian Pharmacists from coast to coast 
who not only serve the communities we live in, 

but nurture them as well. 

We are Proud. Dedicated. And Independent. 
To learn more about Pharmasave, 
visit our on-line Health Centre at 

www.pharmasave.com 
or phone (902) 468-7257. 

Live well with 

It's just the beginning. 
Congratulations to the 2006 graduates of 
the College of Pharmacy Dalhousie University. 



CENTRAL ALBERTA 
Be a Hospital Pharmacist 
Practice in Red Deer or Rural Central Alberta 

Make a difference in your patients' lives! 

Practice Pharmaceutical Care where: 

• Pharmacists focus on direct patient care 

• Technicians perform the dispensing activities 

CONGRATULATIONS ON 
YOUR GRADUATION 

• Work is accomplished in a progressive, dynamic setting 

• Pharmacists are essential members of our healthcare 
team 

,Ac/wce/,i fl"t-to -e 

View current opportunities on the David Thompson Health 
Region website under the "Careers" section. 

ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE 
EVERYONE EVERYDAY 

www.dthr.ab.ca 
DIRR ere@ a 

www.pharmachoice.com 
OAVIO THOMPSON 
HE A LT H RE OI O N 

We are a multi-facility health care organization providing 
inpatient, outpatient and community based 

services in western New Brunswick. 

We are looking for enthusiastic individuals to help build and 
expand out clinical programs. We have a fully automated, 

robotic, unit-dose distribution system and provide 
CIV A services at the Regional Hospital. 

We have opportunities for Pharmacists and summer students 
at the Dr. Everett Chalmers Regional Hospital (Fredericton). 

Please forward your resume to: River Valley Health 
Human Resources Department 

P.O. Box 9000, Fredericton, NB E3B SNS 
Toll free: 1-877-538-5500 Fax: (506) 452-5680 

E-mail: recruit@rvh.nb.ca 



W at oes 1t ta e 
to stand out in a crowd? 

PPC's support of Pharmacy is one way 
we make a difference you can see. 
You don't always have to be a big fish to make a big difference. 

At Pharmaceutical Partners of Canada, we're proud to have supported Pharmacy 
in Canada for more than 20 years, with special educational grants, awards, and 
funding that allows Pharmacy students to achieve their full potential. We also believe 
in the research and other contributions made by Hospital Pharmacy. Across the 
province and throughout the country, we are privileged to give back to an industry 
that has given so much to us. 

We may not be the biggest fish in the pond, but supporting Hospital Pharmacy, 
and worthy health care organizations, is a proud part of our culture at PPC. Because 
we believe that how much you stand apart depends on what you stand behind. 

P:IU.RM.ACf:UllCM.l"AA'l'N£RS 
OFCANA04 INC. 

45 Vogell Road, Suite 200, Richmond Hill, ON L4B 3P6 Phone: 905-770-3711 Toll Free: 1-877-821-7724 Fax: 905-770-4811 

WE'RE PRIVILEGED TO 

SPONSOR GRANTS 

THAT HELP PHARMACY 

STUDENTS LIKE 

GILLIAN JOYCE EXPAND 

THEIR EDUCATION. 



Ca re 
with 
Nutrition 
It's the inspiration 

for everything we do. 

Every day. 

Visit the Nestle Nutrition booth today. 

Exploring Life Fulfilling Dreams 

Science For A Better Life 

. . . 

Six billion people already live on our planet, and 
the number is growing by 220,000 every day. 
How can we provide food fo r more and more 
people without damaging the environment? 

How can we Improve everyone's health and 
preven t diseases? How can we develop new 
materials to help us conserve resources? 

Bayer has repositioned Itself to provide 
better answers to these questions. The New 
Bayer consists of three subgroups: HealthCare, 
CropSclence and MatertalSclence. Fields in 
which Bayer Is already a g lobal leader - and 
whose importance to the future of humankind 
grows by the day. www.bayer.com 

The New Bayer 

~Nestle 
~utrition 

Nutrition for an enhanced quality of life. 

Our mission? To provide nutrition leadership in products, 
services and medical education. To support the health and 

of people with special needs - at every stage in life. 
And the no,'i1ti,,,..,n1ri:i professionals who help them. 

How? With the science of healing through nutrition. With over 
130 years of nutritkin research & development expertise. 
In every we make. Every program we develop. Every 
patient we support. All from the world's largest food company. 
To help enhance the quality of life of every one in need. 

Learn more about how we can help you deliver nutritional solutions that can make a real difference. 
Or visit www.nutrition.nestle.ca for nutrition intelligence at your fingertips 





THE SCARBOROUGH ., PHARMACISTS 
COME EXPLORE TORONTO. ONTARIO 

The Scarborough Hospital (TSH} is a multi-site urban community hospital that delivers 
innovative, high quality patient care, advocates for our community's health and wellness needs, 
and Is a leader In research, teaching and learning. Understanding the importance of a work-life 
balance, we offer a wide range of benefits to meet your physical, emotional, cultural , and 
spiritual needs, Including: 

Excellent opportunities to practice patient focused care with diverse, multidisciplinary teams 
Hands-on learning with physicians, patients. their families and other healthcare providers 

> Financial assistance for continuing education 
,. An excellent opportunity for career development 
,. An opportunity to apply learning in a clinical environment 

Located In the east end of Toronto we are Toronto's largest community acute care hospital with 
3700 staff, more than 700 physicians, over 1000 volunteers, and a 646 bed capacity. 
Accommodation Is within walking distance from our hospital or, easily accessed by public 
transportation. 

Submit resume to the attention of: Audrey Masson, Human Resources Consultant 
The Scarborough Hospital -Grace Division, 3030 Birchmount Road, Scarborough, Ontario M1W 3W3 

Fax: (416) 495-2560 or E-mail: amasson@tsh.to 

one cool place to work. 

NORTHERN CANADA OPPORTUNITIES 
PHARMACISTS 

PHARMACY TECHNICIANS 
The Na1h West Company is the leadirlJ JXOvider of kxxl & everyday prodocts over 140 oommooities in ncx1hem Canada. 
At The North West Company we offer: 

• Competitive Wages • tloving Expenses 
• Bonus Program • Food & Housing Benefits 

Canada's north full of the warmest communities youl ever ~sit. That's where we Ive. 

www.northwest.ca 

.lobey.1 
Ready to serve~ 

We congratulate you on your 
accomplishments and 

welcome you to the 
profession of pharmacy 

Your chosen career will offer you many rewards. 
We continue to expand and offer opportunities at 

Lawtons and Sobeys Pharmacy in Atlantic Canada, Ontario 
and Western Canada. 

For employment inquiries please contact: 

Rosie Pangman 
1-800-210-3410 

rxopportunities@sobeyspharmacy.com 



Pharmacists 
If you are searching for a new opportunity to apply 

your skills and talents, Calgary may have just what you 
are looking for- right down to the exhilaration of 

living in the foothills of the Canadian Rockies! 

HQur vision is to optimize patient outcomes through the provision 
of client focused pharmacy services. As a committed team, we 
provide comprehensive pharmacy services that support an 
integrated multidisciplinary approach to patient focused care." 

The Calgary Health Region is dedicated to excellence in 
community health, acute care, academic services and continuing 
care for the citizens of Calgary and Southern Alberta. We are 
seeking Pharmacists committed to excellence in patient care. The 
Region will endeavour to ensure your professional success by 
providing comprehensive training and rewarding practice 
opportunities. 

Qualifications include: 

• Graduate of a recognized pharmacy program 

• Licensed ( or eligible) as a Pharmacist in Alberta 

The Calgary Health Region offers a challenging and 
rewarding work environment and competitive 

compensation with benefit package. 

Pharmacist I - $33.57 - $44.57* 
Pharmacist II - $36.50- $48.54. 

Quarterly lump sum payments effectively boost starting 
wage to minimum Step 5 = $38.77 

Relocation assistance of up to $5,000.00 may be available. 

For more information regarding these and other exciting 
employment opportunities please v1s1t our website at 
www.calgaryhealthregion.ca or email your resume directly to 
isabel.grijalva@chr-recruitment.com, or call our Toll Free 
number 1-877-713-5333. 

d t\ if calgary health region 

SAFEWAY 
PHARMACY 

l!)ec-e- 7eeuH-f 
Dear Future Pharmacy Graduate. 

~!e:s;,.!,1~s~~o~!11 t~~n~~~u;h~';:!~J~C:~~~':d:ities 
Safeway Limited. Canada Safeway opened its first Pharmacy in Canada in 1984. Safewa 
is one of the largest employers of ret:ail pharmacists in North America. and in Canada 
operates pharmacies in British Columbia.Alberta. Saskatchewan. Manitoba. and Ontario. 

We are a people-oriented company that believes in t he responsibility of the Pharmacy 
profession and community involvement. We are fully committed to .. Service With Care" 
In addition. we believe in reimbursement for cognitive services and as such have 
developed posrtions in many practicing specialties including: 

Diabetes Certified Pharmadru Men's and Women's Health Specialty Pharmacists 
Asthma Certified Pharmacists long Term Care Institutional Pharmacists 

Canada Safeway provides employees with competitive salaries and an industry-leading, 
comprehensive benefit package including Annual Pharmacist Staff Bonus Plans. We also 
have a Tuition Loan Education Plan for all second, third and fourth year students. In 
addition our benefits include the following: 

if Dental Plan 
rs Out-Of~Country Insurance 
llf Payment of Practicing and Licensing Fees 
IS Prescription P1an/Medical Supplement 
!l!f Education Reimbursement Plan 
Ii:! Share Appreciation Rights (stock options) 

if Vision Care Plan 
if Full Company Paid Pension Plan 
i1 Short Term & longTerm Disability Plans 
!ii! Payment for PEBC/OSCE Exam Fees 
9 Ufe and Accident Insurance 

We also offer moving reimbursement and relocation allowance programs for employment 
in select locations. 
Safeway Pharmacy is committed to offering the best in PharmaceuticaJ and Patient 
Focused Care to our patients. W e utilize professional Certified Pharmacy Technicians as 
well as the latest technology in our pharmacies. We believe that Canada Safeway can 
provide you with the type of community practice that you are seeking. 

If this is an opportunity of interest to you, or you would like to learn more about the 
benefits offered by Canada Safeway. please contact our Pharmacy Recruiting Team: 

FARZIN RAWJI, BSc. Phann. 
Pha rmacy Recruiting Co-ordinator 
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED 
Telephone (780) 439-4337 
Voice Pager (800) 7 49-497 4 
E-mail: farzin.rawji@safeway.com 

CHRISTINE LEE, BSc. Pharm. 

~h.AN~!'s.:;:'t'ewAY LIMITED 
Telephone (604) 301-2632 
Cell (604) 603-1 079 
E-mail: christine.tee@safeway.com 

www.safewaypharmacy.ca 

All the 
best from 
CACDS!! 

The voice of Community 
Pharmacy in Canada 

CANADIAN AS$0CIATION OF CHAIN otruG STOHS 

ICACDS i;J 
AiHftl"J&YmM t:ANAnlJNNJ nB naiw1i ft5 PN,$Da&11n 

www.CACDS.com 









Mustache Mania!!! 

The West will never be the same... I'm good! 

78 Faculty 
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